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Terms and Conditions 
 

1. When you sign up in the American Labor Alliance Retirement Plan & Trust and known as the ALA Trust for short. 
You must be enrolled as member of the American Labor Alliance.   

2. This plan contains the IRA and the 401(k) features of a general and typical retirement plan but ALA Trust is not 
an IRA or 401(k).  College savings plan such as 529s are also contained in this chartered plan. 

3. Retirement distributions take place when you declare your own retirement between the ages of 59 ½ and 70 ½.  
Distributions can be made monthly, quarterly, semi-annually, and annually. 

4. Rollovers are accepted into this plan. 
5. A retirement trust summary will be sent to each participant in this plan.  Specific items of vestment is described 

within this document. 
6. Employers adopt this plan and are under the auspices of an ERISA benefit and an agreement to benefit 

employees and as such members within the contractual nature of a multiple employer welfare agreement- ECE 
arrangement that applies. 

7. Within the ALA Trust, a participant or member may borrow funds from their account and the terms for 
borrowing limits depends on balances, credit worthiness, risk and payment period, but cannot have more than 
$2,000 unpaid balances.  An annual 4% interest rate is charged from the borrowed funds. 

8. The investment pool acts like an annuity.  There is a guaranteed rate of return with full maturity dates.  At the 
end of each maturity period, a member may cash out principal and interest return or they may rollover into a 
new period plan.  The scheduled plans are as follows: 

 
- 5 years maturity, with an annual interest return of 5% 
- 7 years maturity, with an annual interest return of 6% 
- 10 years maturity, with an annual interest return of 7% 

 
9. There are rules to withdrawing early from this Retirement Plan.  Penalties are calculated by IRS rules and 

internal administrative fees apply at 10%.  Certain conditions apply to extreme individual emergency requests 
for early withdrawals.   

10. Beneficiaries must be assigned in each account.   
11. Quarterly statements are sent out for each account.  
12. This is not a self-directed fund investment allotting retirement program.  
13. There are no annual maintenance fees.    

 
I understand the terms and conditions and I accept them of the ALA Trust and I understand that I pay an annual 
membership with American Labor Alliance of $25.00 and that this plan is directed by the Officers, Consultants, 
Advisors, Custodians, and Board of Trustees of the American Labor Alliance. 

 
__________________________               ________________________           ________________________      
Printed Name of Participant                       Signature of Participant                      Date 
 
__________________________________ 
Name of Employer if any 
 
 
 
Witnessed by Duly Authorized Representative of American Labor Alliance: 
 
__________________________               ________________________           ________________________      
Printed Name of Representative               Signature of Representative               Date 


